
IPA 3.5%
NETHERGATE
Type: Pale Ale

A floral citrus aroma with 
more floral hops, lemon, hay 
& light caramel in the flavour

HERESY 4.0%
BISHOP NICK
Type: Golden Ale

Pale ale malt and Challenger hops commit the 
brew to spicy bitterness before Goldings 
set about delivering citrus and florals - 

OLD ROSIE 7.3%
WESTONS

Type: Golden Scrumpie
Golden & straw-like in colour, a cloudy, 
medium fruity cider with an aroma of 
wild berry-fruits, honey & vintage 

cider-barrels.cider-barrels.

HARRY SPARROW 4.6%
ASPALLS
Type: Cider

Full bodied with a beautiful fruit aroma, 
this is a medium dry cyder with floral 

& cedar wood overtones

GOLDEN ARROW 4.5%
COTTAGE

Type: Pale Ale
A superb pale ale, Gold Medal Winner 

at the 14th Maltings Beer Festival & Silver 
Medal Winner at the CAMRA Great British 

Beer Festival. Well hopped, with a Beer Festival. Well hopped, with a 
distinctive citrus aroma 
& outstanding hop flavours

DOOMBAR 4.0%
SHARP'S

Type: Amber Ale
Resinous hop, sweet malt & delicate
Roasted notes, the mouth feel is

balanced complex blend of succulent
dry fruit, lightly & roasted maltdry fruit, lightly & roasted malt

GOLDEN ARROW 4.5%
WIBBLERS

Type: Amber Ale
 With Polish Marynka hops instead of 
Challenger hops. The end result 
is tasty & amber coloured. 

Slightly malty with a  hoppy nose.Slightly malty with a  hoppy nose.

ROMANS GO HOME 4.3%
COLCHESTER BREWERY

Type: Golden Ale
 A tasty, hoppy, golden ale

OSCAR WILDE 3.7%
MIGHTY OAK
Type: Mild

Champion Beer Britain 2011. Mellow, 
nutty, morish dark mild. Brewed 
using Maris Otter Pale, Crystal &  
Black malts & gently hopped Black malts & gently hopped 

with Challenger.

Alongside our 'resident’ beers & ciders we have a rigorous guest beer policy on our 5
hand pumps meaning that seasonal ales from small regional & craft brewers are 

regularly featured.See below for a sample of our guest beers:

REAL ALE & CIDER


